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OBSERVATIONS ON THE RESULTS OF CUTTING 

BACK NATURALLY RECENERATED AND 

PLANTED ASH AT DON'A'DEA ,F'OREST 

T. S. MADDEN. 

Compartm~nt 18, Donadea Forest. 

On this twentieth day .of February, 1945, I stand waist-deep in 
healthy, vigorous naturally regenerated . ash. Just a year aga I stood 
in this same spot, and then, as now, my thoughts were of the" natural" 
ash. On that occasion I was, with a very good reason. pessimistic. 
Around me lay an area of partially-cleared wood1and. Parent-trees were 
left wherever a well-developed healthy tree had been found . The 
.ground had been cleared free of brushwood in the usual thorough 
fashion of "Charcoal Ltd." The f.orester's .. nightmare" of Donadea 
rank grasses, had not yet invaded this old woodland, and the peaty 
soil looked eager and ready to receive next year's seed fall. My con
cern, however, was not for the natural regeneration which I expected, 
but for the natural regeneration which had come bef.ore the sta,nd was 
opened up. Around me lay extensive patches of crooked, deformed 
and diseased natural ash-neither a straight nor a healthy plant in the· 
lot. There they stood, ten or twelve feet high, and. for all their de
formity, their cutting back on the morrow afforded me no satisfaction. 
To those of us who realise Ireland's pitiful dearth of timber, the cutting 
oj any age or kind of tree is excused only by sheer neces'sity or 
impending decay. Perhaps, now that the excessive overhead shade has 
been removed, a careful pruning wou1d be more effective and less 
destructive. Thus I argue like a counsel for the defence, but in my 
heart I know that their fa,te is already sealed, for to-morrow" Carrick" 
hook and secateurs (for the smaller ones) will cut them to ground level. 

, 
They were cut, 'and to-day, a year later, I am here to' compare notes. 

as it were. Perhaps the most unpleasant feature of a State F·orester's life 
is. that it is seldom .our privilege to view our work at a stage when 
success is assured. Too often we la,y down plantations with care and. 
toil, but long before these plantations are established the "exigencies 
<Yf the Service" remove us, maybe, a couple ·of hundred miles away. 
After one short year, however, this cutting back of natural ash has 
pr.oved .a definite succes,s. What sturdy, straight shoots! No doubt of 
where they. are going-the sky is the Hmit. Eaeh stump has sent out 
from two to six shoots, I take out mY'. rule and measure several, 
finding that they measure from one foot to eight feet in height. I place 
the average height at 2 feet 10 inches. There is not a sign of the 
disease from which the parent shoot suffered. This remindsi me of the 
doleful prophesy of the' labourer who did the cutting with me: .. it's nO' 
use, sir, the young shoots will have the same disease." Well, no sign 
of it yet anyhow! 

Next year, I understand, the shoots will be singled. The secateurs. 
in my hand are itching for the work, Selection from such a pick will be 
easy and agreeable work. 

Feeling that the world is a grand place, especially Compartment 18, 
Donadea Forest, I set .out for Compartment 12, where s'imilar work has 
been carried out. On my way I consider what a pleasant thing it is to 
deal with natural regenera'tion. One feels that Nature is on one's side. 
The selcetion of species is made for you. Here on the better land of this 
forest the tree is very unequally matched against grass. The former will 
win out only by man's assistance and. after heavy losses. If we work against 
Nature we must lose. How much sweat does the' mountain farmer lose· 
in his attempt to farm natural forest land? 
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Compartme'nt 12, Donadea Forest. 

In 1938 a Narway Spruce/Ash mixture was planted in this Com
partment The predominant growth is meadaw-sweet. The soil is 
"heavy and tight" and rather peaty. The ash has far outgrown the 
spruce and naw stand twelve feet high. In same cases, hawever, the 
stems were so hadly shaped as to justify cutting back. I examine six 
af the stumps which had been cut back. Three have not put out any 
shaots, and the ather three have senlt out craaked, deformed, diseased 
and pradically harizantal shaats. Where is the sturdiness, the vigaur 
and the' health af the natural ash shaats? Another cantrast---'thase plants 
we cut back were certainly badly shaped, but they had nO' disease, but 
these yaung .shaats have gat disease in abundance. 

Leaving Campartment 12 I am considerably subdued. I have seen 
success and failure resulting fram the same treatment to' the same plant. 
grawing in similar sail. The an,ly difference arises because one plant was 
planted by man, the ather was natural seeding. Is it that the raat 
system was nat sufficiently established in the case af the planted a'sh? 
Per4aps if thase struggling, diseased shaats were again cut back this 
year, the results will eventually be gaad. 

REVISION OF THE STATE PLANTING GRANT 
SCHE'ME 

K. L. SCHORMAN. 

Many landawners may not be fully aware of recent develapments 
in the scheme af State aid far planting on private estates. The sub
stantial in1:!rease in the grant has nat received mucl). publicity, passibly 
on accaunt af the present shartage of supplies af the necessary 
materials far 'planting, and the fa'llawing nates have been prepared 
with the view of' drawing the attentian af members, and athers interested 
in this matter, to the main features af the new !Planting Grant Scheme 
annaunced same time agO' by the Minister far Lands. 

Althaugh mme than a century ago the Rayal 'Dublin Saciety made 
grants foOr tree planting oOn Jprivate' estates nO' I pravisian foOr any 
assistance of this kind appears to' have been made by the State until 
the passing af the Forestry Act, 1919. Under that Act the Farestry CoOm
missioners were empawered to make grants, but these were hedged 
with such restrictions as made the prapasals rather in the nature af 
jaint prafit-sharing aperatians between the State and the landawner 
than· free grants. So much baak-keeping was required and sa many 
passible sources of friction were immediately apparent that, in this 
country at any rate, the relative sectioOn remained a dead letter until 
the passing af the Farestry Act of 1928. This Act abalished the can
ditians imposed by the earlier Act and empawered the Forestry 
Authority to' make grants free' af any restrictions as to' repayment or 
profit-sharing. 

In 1930, therefare, the Minister far Agriculture, whO' was then 
respansible far State farestry operations, announced a scheme far the 
payment of a grant of faur pounds per acre, payable in three instalments 
spread over a periad of 10 years, subject, af course, to the conditian 
that the plantation had been satisfactorily maintained in the meantime. 
In view cf the limited number of qualified foresters at that time in the 
State Forestry Service and the consequent cost af the necessary inspec
tions. it was decided to impose a minimum area af five acres. First 
instalments of the grant under this scheme were paid in respect af 
542 acres, af which only 460 acres quaHfied for the secand instalment, 
the remainder having apparently been sa neglected as to' be disqualified 
from further cansideration. 

In 1934, in view of the very poar results achieved, it was decided to 
amend the scheme and to render it more attra·ctive to prospective planters. 


